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Chanukah Through the Ages 
Mrs. Debby Jacobson, Principal, Girls Division 

 

 

What is the miracle of Chanukah? Ask any ASHAR student 
and the answer will be simple. When the Jewish nation finally 
overpowered the Greeks, they quickly rededicated the Beis 
HaMikdash. Wanting to light the holy menorah, they 
searched for oil.  The Jews found only one small, pure jug of 
oil, enough to last for one night. A miracle occurred and the 
oil lasted for eight days. 
Why do we celebrate the first night of Chanukah?  The oil 
was supposed to last that first night. Shouldn’t we be cele-
brating the miracle of the oil that lasted from day two to day 
eight? Here is one answer... 
The Jewish people suffered miserably under the rule of the 
Greeks. There was no reason to believe that they would sur-
vive. However, the Jews held strong to their emunah; they 
had the faith that they would survive. We celebrate the first 
night of Chanukah as recognition of our faith that even in the 
darkest time, something will remain with which to start 
again. 
This Chanukah, ASHAR elementary school students focused 
on “Chanukah through the Ages.” Using our very own time 
machine, our students visited different generations through-
out history and learned how Chanukah was celebrated during 
those times.  We visited Jews during the Spanish Inquisition 
when they lit the menorah in hiding. We visited an Eastern 
European shtetl and made a menorah out of spoons. We lit 
the menorah on a ship setting sail to America, and so much 
more. The light of the menorah taught our students that 
throughout history there were many times when Jews could 
have given up in despair, and yet they refused to accept de-
feat.  They gathered what remained and rebuilt. 
From Egypt  to Pittsburgh, Judaism has remained a ner tamid, 
the everlasting light of the world that no power on earth can 
extinguish.  

Menahel’s Message 
Thanks for the Small Things! 

 

In a well-known comment towards the end of Parashas Bo, 
the Ramban explains that the purpose of a nes nigleh - an 
overt, "big" miracle - is to remind us of the ever-present 
hand of Hashem in every facet of existence.  While the Ten 
Plagues and the splitting of Yam Suf may have been spec-
tacular, in truth these "big" miracles were no greater than 
the sun rising in the East and setting in the West, or any 
other phenomenon ordinarily associated with nature.  Each 
is the product of Divine Providence and the constant handi-
work of the Manhig Olam.  Overt miracles only serve as an 
occasional wake up call to seek out yad Hashem more gen-
erally.   

Perhaps the most famous question relating to Chanukah- 
and among the best known questions associated with any 
Jewish holiday - is that of the Beis Yosef, who ponders why 
Chanukah was established for eight days if in fact there was 
enough oil found to last for the first day.  Only the last sev-
en were a miracle; the first day's kindling was completely 
natural and not extraordinary in any way!  (A sefer I recent-
ly acquired, Yemei Shemonah, contains five hundred an-
swers to this question - an older sefer, Ner L'Meah,  pre-
sents "only" a hundred!)  In light (Chanukah pun :) ) of the 
above, the answer is very simple.  Yes, only the last seven 
days were a supernatural nes; nonetheless, eight days were 
established to remind us that the first day was not funda-
mentally different in any way.  Just as the nes was clearly 
produced by G-d, so too the "natural" tendency of oil to 
burn for even the expected duration. 

The greatest beracha a human being can experience is the 
blessing of children.  We always celebrate milestones and 
take note of "major" events in our children's lives.    Chanu-
kah teaches us to pause long enough to appreciate even 
the more mundane aspects of child rearing.  Savor the 
"small" miracles of the daily grind, aptly referred to by 
Chazal as tza'ar gidul banim, and thank Hashem for His 
constant gifts, nisecha she'bechol yom imanu. 

 Shabbat Shalom and a lechtige Chanukah! 
  Rabbi Ari Jacobson 
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Chanukah/ Mikeitz 

Substitute Teachers Wanted 

Please contact: 

Karen Rosenthal 

(845) 357-1515 x512 

krosenthal@ashar.org 



 

Big Sister—Little Sister Cocoa 

4G made truffles and cards in honor of Chanukah! 

Shira Golani 
 
There are many different holidays, but 
Chanukah is one of my favorites. 
To begin with, on Chanukah I get to stay 
up late and have sooo much fun. A few 
reasons are: 
latkes,(YUMM!) dreidels, presents, 
lighting the menorah, etc. Next, this Cha-
nukah Benjamin, Sarah and I are going to 
give a concert at Fountain View.           
Benjamin plays piano, Sarah plays guitar, 
and I play violin.These are some of the 
songs we play: “Oh Chanukah, Oh Chanu-
kah”, 
“Maoz Tzur”, “Mi Yimalel”, “Banu 
Choshech”, Ner Li”, and even more. Last-
ly, I like having Chanukah parties at my 
house. Last year my family hosted one. 
Obviously, I LOVE CHANUKAH!!  



Beautiful Stained Glass 

Art by 7G 

Thank you Mrs. Nechama Markowitz for your innovative art program! 





ASHAR Elementary students       

created their own pop-up books 

this week 

Each page tells the story of         

Chanukah during a different period 

of Jewish history. 



3B wrote structured para-
graphs about Chanukah 
and posted them on 
dreidel men.  

Chanukah spirit around the school! 

Chai-ku (5—8—5 adding up to 18 syllables) Chanukah Writing at ASHAR 



Last week’s answers: Chanukah Candles 

Who am I?  
I was for the door of the Bais HaMikdash, I limit the menorah, 

Watch me for your Sukka, I was for Yosef’s pit.  

Middle School Boys Chanukah Mesibah: Game Show, Music, Dancing & Food 

Thank Your Rabbi 

Freedland and all 

of the people who 

made this a great 

party! 



As part of the Middah of 
Chesed, our 5th grade 
boys took a trip to the 
Friedwald Center. They 
played bingo with the 

eldery and then sang for 
them in an effort to 
bring happiness and 

“light” to others. 
 

5B Visits Freedwald 
for Chanukah 

 

Matnas Shabbos, Cocoa Club, Minyanaires! 



Chanukah Celebrations in First Grade! 
 

Thank you the Rebbeim and Morot 

who opened their homes to  stu-

dents in a  generous display of  

affection  and  dedication. 
 

Rabbi Bendrihem 

Rabbi Braunfeld (see photos) 

Mrs. Weber 

3B 

Even though Chanukah was 
a very busy week in school, 
the children finished read-

ing 400 books!!! 
 It wasn’t a miracle. It was 

hard work.   



 send to: aruderman@ashar.org 

Oliver Teicher (7B) 
on his Bar Mitzvah! 

Thank You to our Incredible 
PTA! 

Presents! Doughnuts! Staff 
Gifts! Book Fair! Gelt! 

 

Thank you Phillip Akerman (2B) for sponsoring 

the doughnuts! 



LA
ST W

EEK
!!! 



8:30 - Davening Starts with singing Hallel 
9:40 (Approx) Gala Breakfast in Lunch Room with Potatoes/Eggs, 
Bagels, and Donuts 
10:00 - Learning In Shul (Rebbeim will be there for those whose   
fathers are unable to attend)  
 
 

10:25 - Kumzitz in the Shul led by Rabbi Auslander with Chanuka 
Inspiration by Rabbi Jacobson.                                                                 
 (Feel free to bring your own instrument) 
10:55 - Raffle  
11:10 - Dismissal for those Fathers that want to leave with their kids. 
11:15 - Learning for those that want to stay till 12 
12:00 - Dismissal 


